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I
f Is the baby too thin?

Does he increase too slow
ly in weight?
I Are you in constant fear 
lie will be ill?
i Then give him more flesh. 
Give him more power to 
resist disease. He certainly 
needs a fat-forming food.

Scott’s Emulsion is just 
that food. It will make the 
baby plump; increase the 
weight ; bring color to the 
cheeks, and prosperity to the 
whole body. Tnin children 
take to it a£ naturally as they 
do to their milk? *'

50e. and Ss.eo, all druffifta.
SCOTT* BOW NE. Chemist», Toronto.

CROWN OF THORNS.
BY a A. c.

The Uly-shedowe, one by one,
Fade from the lone tomb floor,
Where Maty, |rem her dead Son's brow, 
Loosens the efcWi^B* wore.'
The enneet lenfisJHJhiidoneA glow
To the palev worn liioe of Him
Who llee hi death, and light» the tank
For her, whoee eyee are dim
With weeping, while with breaking heart
The thorns she slow untwines.
And nil the pain Hie temples felt 
Her tender cool enshrines.

O, Mother, silent mourner here, * 
Where Hie pure Soul hath fled,
Dost know ’twue for our myriad sine 
The thorn-erown pierced H6 Blind ? 
Then let ne with repentant tone ■>
The horned briers take, _
Deep crimson'd with Hb taored blood, 
And for Hb aorrow’a mka;
Proas them onto our bleeding hearts, 
Whose sin the angeb know,
Until the parent streams of lore 
From chastened deeps «hall flow.

—S. H. Review.

March, April, May,
THMI ARB THB MONTHS IN WHICH TO 

PURIFY TOUR BLOOD.

Thb b the season when your blood b 
loaded with imparities, seoumolated dart 
lag the winter months from close confine- 
ment, rich food, end other causes. These 
imparities must be driven from your eye- 
tom or they may breed aeriens disease sad 
eaoaa untold suffering. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla b the greatest end beat blood purify
ing medicine it b possible to obtain. It b 
what the millions take In the Spring. It 
will purify end enrioh y oar blood, create 
•n appetite, tone up your »J item, and 
give you sound, robust health.

A WAYSIDE PÆTIBJ1T.

IC» g little yon, Dick,’ 
Afraid he’s

Far half an hour past Doctor 
Sanborn had been certain that he 
wae on the wrong road. The main 
highway ran straight to Winchester, 
but he bed come upon nnfaoi 
Bar dips end turns soon after 
leering hie patient's house. 
Bather than risk another 
mistake, he drove straight on. There 
were outlying villages all about the 
city, and before long he must reach 
some thoroughfare leading toward 
home.

It was nearly midnight. The 
sky was thick, and a lantern bang* 
ing over the dasher barely showed 
the breadth of hie forest bordered 
way.

The reins hung sleek from the 
Doctor's hands, but soddenly he 
tightened them and, grasping hie 
whip, loaned forward to pierce the 
darkness ahead. Between the jogg
ing steps of hie horse he bad eaaght 
the sound of quick, soft footfalls upon 
the dost of the road,

It was a time and place of caution, 
Doctor Sanborn presently saw 
man's figure on the road before him. 
He held the whip ready to lash the 
horse onward, but the stranger tam
ed to one side and halted at a discreet 
distance.

“Say, era yon a doctor ?" he; 
called ont, hnsnlhtsns with running

“Tea What do you want f’ 
Without relaxing hie guard at all, 
Dr. Sanborn polled up his horga 

. . “ For God’s saké, oomd tefth mal 
There's a fellow taken 
way above here. I’m 
got pneumonia."

“Who are you?" the Doctor 
asked, distrustfully, -for the man 
was too ragged and. unkempt to be 
an honest farm bifid.

" Oh, m kMfgJ&S#*»';
led gad bWTiedlÿ,..‘‘Never «tind 
about me. tie road, too,
hot he’s a fellow wprtb saving 
Won't y00 corns f' His vole# quav
ered, bat quickly rang tree again.
“ You wouldn't let even a tnunp die 
like a dog ; you wouldn't Doctor P

#< That’s so I Well, I’ll see your 
friend, (to ahead and lead the 
way."

“ Thank you, $oetftr, It isn’t 
fhr." ^ r

With a look of relief he faced 
about and ran on just in front of the 
earriage, ftfpan while strange stories 
were flashing through Doctor San 
bora’s mind, On itteh protexts men 
had been enticed away aw# robbed ; 
yet ha reealataly quelled all sue- 
pioion and touched ftp hie horse. 
The tramp's fees hid bean sharp 
with anfeignsd distress.

Soon after emerging from the 
woods the men ran off to one side 
and stood in a driveway leading back 
to soma building. {.v"

“In here, Doctor,M be called, as 
the carriage drove up, “ Yft crept 
into an old barn for the night, Let 
me hitch your bore# and cover 
him."

With madioine-caae and lantern 
In hand Doctor Sanborn followed the 
guide. Swinging the light around
he saw that the barn wee used for 
«taring bulky farming taels and the 
poorest hay.

The tramp shut the door carefully 
and held up hre 1 and. For a mo
ment the two men stood still to lie- 
ten. Out of the gloom beyond 
them came a week, incessant oongh 
which fell ominously upon the Doc
tor’s ears.

He’s Ireatbing wofee,” whis
pered the tramp, and, running 
ahead, be jumped over into a partly 
filled bay.

A young man hardly yet ot age 
s-t propped against the haymow. 
He was panting rapidly and hie 
dusky face turned from aide to side 
in a search for air.

“ I’ve brought a doctor,’’ thwttamp 
said ; how are you, Will 1"

‘ Air, Dick I I can’t breathe !” the 
boy whispered ; and Diok snatched 
off his hat and knelt down to tan 
him.

The Doctor bent over bleeps tient. 
Thus was precious and a moment of 
1 atoning revealed all tbat wàe need
ed to know. The disease worked 
swiftly. In an hour or two the 
crisis would come..,, 1

He opened his oaie and tobk out 
a little tablet* doubtfully. ” “Can 
yon swallow it ?*

Before long this would have be
come, impossible, bat the young men 
ddfiàèd, • With momentary acute
ness he glanced at the physician*, and 
tfahn closed his eyes «warily.

For the present everything bad 
been done, and the watchers stepped 
back. i All around them larked 
heavy shadows, and their little circle 
of brightness framed a strange scene,

Through the chinks and cKvioee 
of the barn the light wind of the 
night blew freely. Diok bad thrown 
hti coat ovet the sick man and shiv
ering slightly, he moved el oser to 
the Doctor.

It was à silent plea for sympathy. 
All that was beet in life he had long 
since flung away, bat there were 
still human ties to whioh be could 
appeal. From his friend’s uncon
scious face be glanced, in some hesi
tation, at Dr. Sanborn.

“ Will he bebetter icon ?" he van 
lured, speaking softly.

“ No, I fear not.” The Doctor 
hesitated. It seemed ornel not to 
offer the comfort of simple friendli
ness. “ It is all I can say,” ha ad 
ded, with an impulse of good will. 
" At best the matter is serions, and 
I can’t tell whet may be book of 
this”

“ Is it pneumonia ?” Diok asked, 
after a short sileaoe,

‘‘No | it’s worse then pneumonia."
Doctor Sanborn retarosd to his 

patient. It was time for some im
provement, but an hour passed by 
in apparently fruitless ministre Sons. 
Never had disease seemed so merci
less or the strongest drugs so im
potent.

Diok stood by, ready to give aid 
when needed. Presently he dropped 
upon hie knees and impulsively 
clasped his friend’s hand. Its very 
touch seemed to awe him, end, look
ing up, he asked one tremulous 
question :

“Doctor,is be dying ?”
There was no answer, and, shaken 

by a irrepressible sob, the man 
crept away. ;J, v, > ,

With every aenae intent upon the 
slightest changes of puls# and 
breath, Dr. Sanborn took no heed of 
his going. The si|enee grew oppres
sive. Diok-soon returned, and, sit
ting down, bowed bis heed upon hie 
hands.

I bate to Joss Will this way,” he 
said, mournfully. “ We’ve been to
gether a long time now.. Will ran 
sway from home because he thought 
bis father was working him too hatd, 
but it wasn't easy to fin# work else
where, sad he took to tramping with 
me. This last year he’s been getting 
tired of it. Many a time of late he’s 
said to pas : “ Ah, Diok, “ar man 
oaq’t gsKjnjr#hi|Bjf worth having 
unless he w^flCI for it steady,—mind 

i^dsay, ‘steady I”’ 
All this passed tbe- Dootor’s ears 

unheeded. He wae‘reading a more 
absorbing story, and its climax was 
near at hand.

There lies tbs romance of a phy- 
aiotan’a life. The piffht'e 
and lis strange earfou 
moved Dr. Sanborn’s imagination, 
bat It itjrred his blood to IBM the 
paisa growing ftF°Pf*r ®nder his 
ftpgere and the deadly ehi}l pasting 
away.

For, almost inorsdntbasly, be ad- 
l tied the fact, It hfi# Wo a long 

figh"»»d hlf aym 
triumph.

Diok was still talking. It was 
only a variation of the old, old story* 
but something in bis manner of 

jnobhgruone, and the
Doctor flashed a critical gisons over 
him.

“ Ton were a man of some edu
cation F’ ha remarked, abruptly.

“II" Diok queried in surprise. 
“ Oh, I b#4 academy course." 
He gfve a shamed, naeasy laugh, 

They need to think I’d etady for 
the minietry.”

“Where ape ‘they’ now?T said 
the Doctor, quietly.

“Dead.” A moment passed in 
silence. “ There wasn’t any trouble 
with my scholarship. I looked 
something else, I guess “ Well, I've 
ipent my chances"

A shade of genuine regret clouded 
hie face, bet he tarns# the sol 
and went on: “It was dii 
with Will. Ha never forgot the 
folks, and maybe, if they were kind, 
he might poll up again,/’

" then his patents are living T> 
uy«a; fhft’s why he came this

In

way. Will wasn’t meaning to be 
seen himself, bit just to be around 
till he caught sight of them. ‘It will 
do me a world of good just to look on 
my mother’s face,’ he kept saying yes
terday, and he was lull of plans to 
get a job somewhere end then come 
home. Well, we made a long day 
of it, but Will was sickening all the 
time and we bad to stop here, though 
thb Forrest house is not far ahead."

“ What is his father’s name ?” de
manded the Doctor.

Nathan Forrest. Do you know 
him ?”

“ Indeed I do !” But I didn’t 
know his house was so near. I have 
always come around the other way."

With a new interest be studied his 
patient’s face. Under its mask- jef 
pallor there were familiar features. 
“I knew there was some trouble in 
the Forrest family," he mused. “The 
mother it broken by her sorrow. The 
father has pent bis grief in silence. ”

“ It seems to me-bit folks ought to 
know of this," Dick suggested. “ He 
made me promise I wouldn’t teH 
them!” ■

“ I haven’t promised," the Doctor 
rejoined decisively. “ However, Ï 
can’t leave him yet. Theit is a good 
chance for recovery now and we must 
fight it out alone .’f 

An hour later the lick boy opened 
hia eyes and half-conscioutly raised 
both hands to bit templet. “ My 
bead afchek," he muttered drowsily, 
and soon dropped to sleep againN 

“ It it the medicine,” Dr. SaotxSi 
explained. "He has had epougb 
now ; you can watch him till I return. 
I am going for help,” he added with 
a meaning nod.

Hit horse neighed impatiently as he 
stole out of the barn. How jeotd the 
night air «fits I Drawing a long breath 
of relief, he wrapped hie overcoat 
closely about him, Uncovered his 
horse and drove away.

In the darkness-it 'would'hake been 
easy to miss hit destination, but he 
kept a sharp lookout, and at last des 
cried the Forrest house looming in 
distinctly upon the eight.

The night was stiH, but no one 
teamed to be roused by bis coming. 
He walked up the gravel path to the 
front door,- and drumming soundly 
on a panel, stepped away to watch 
the upper window^. Presently f jpsb 
was raised above his head.

“ Who is there ?” asked 
known voice.

“ I am Doctor Sanborn. Mr. For
rest, I have urgent business with you.’

The window was closed and a faint 
murmur of voices dropped out into 
the hush. Doctor Sanborn; fastened 
his horse and went back to the door 
step. Knowing Will's father as a 
stern and silent man, he had 
begun to doubt the issue of hi 
cssiion.

A glimmering light shot through 
the closed shutters of thq ball and 
descended the staits. There was 
rattle of boita, the door was opened 
and a tall, spare man came forward, 
hastily clothed, but erect and digni
fied.

“ You may enter," be said, gravely. 
In austere silence be led the way to 

the parlor and solemnly confronted 
his visitor at one who expects the 
worst. In the chill of the early mom 
ing he looked old and gray.

“ Sir, are you a messenger of good 
or evil ?” hé asked.

Perhaps of both," the Doctor re
plied. “Mr. Forrélt, have you a 
son ?”

The man’s item face softened a 
little as his wife entered the room and 
pame quickly to hi* side. But he had 
beeu deeply wounded by Willie's de
sertion.

I had a son,” he answered, grim
ly.

“ Don’t say that, father," hit wife 
pleaded. “He it always our son. 
Db, Doctor, have you any news of 

.Willie ?”

well

One could read uoahakep love in
fier appealing eyes, Doctor Sanborn’s 
smile was sufficient reply, and with a 
glad and grateful look she hurried 
from the room.,

Her husband?» jips were still set in 
unrelenting lines. He was a proud 
and a just man and he waited for 
some token of Will’s repentance.

“Mr. Forrest," said the Doctor 
impressively, “ do you believe in the 
prodigal ion ? ”

It was a touch upon the quick and 
the fafbet bowed We head. " Oh, if 
he would only come back I’! bp 
groaned.

“He hes come back," said the 
Doctor, ;• Jonight he lies |ick in a
bent fcbt fit for few cattle. ; He hg« 
fallen by the way, but . he was coming 
'home if only to look upon your face 
again.”

The old man raised his hand ; he 
a lightcould bear no more. ( 

touch àlùng upon ike Doctor's arm 
and Mrs. Forrest stood beside him 
hastily dressed for the, night air. Her 
worn face was fairly aglow with joy.

“ Doctor, I’m going to my boy !” 
There was a (Jeep thrill in her voice 
which strongly moved tge yoqoger 
man. “ Where is be? What shall 
I take to him ?”

“ Some one must stay "here and 
prepare for him," was the gentle re
ply “ Yon din do that best, ^onr 
husband will go with me,"

Wfthi a quick, nervous stride Mr 
Forrest started for the tikriag^ while 
his wife started to get the nteeSsary 
wraps. It pas *1} pue to her so long 
as she could work (or Will 

They drove in silence. The toll of 
carriage wheels announced their com
ing, and pick was waiting outside the 
door.

“ Where is mÿ son ?” Mr. Forrest 
asked hoarsely. {

“ At the farther end, resting quiet
ly, sir. He’s been talking about 
the old folkr, Djctor, I’m glad you 
have come.”

As they entered the barn Doctor 
Sanborn laid a warning band on the 
old man’s arm. “ Remember to con
trol yourself. He has been very near 
to death this night.”

“ I wi*l 1 I will I Only let me see 
him." Bat even with the words on his 
lips, he sprang into the hay, and as 
he knelt and caught Will in his arms, 
the boy opened his eÿes upon bis la
ther’s lace.

“ Will 1 my son I" The father’s 
voice was choked and broken and 
Will sobbed aloud.

“ Father, 1 didn’t treat you right,’ 
he faltered. “ I’m going to do better 
now.”

“ My son 1” It was all the old 
man could utter, but he wrapped the 
blanket* around his boy and, passing 
bis strong arms underneath, smiled 
down upon him tenderly!

“ Come, Will I” he said. “ Mothe 
is waiting for you.”—S. H. Review.

A [Ths £nd.] v

Thoee who read Biehop Hedley'a 
strong plea for lay co-operation with 
the clergy will be interested in tbs 
comment whioh the Liverpool Oath 
olio Times, an abla English journal, 
makes on (he Bishop’s suggestion. 
Wo quote one paragraph : “ If lay 
men are to co-operate, they will ex
pect to be consulted. .Catholics, 
whether clerical or lay, hat e views, 
and they will not contentedly have 
their views evt aside. Excessive 
regimentation ‘will be fatal to any 
scheme whioh tries to" enlist laymen 
in Catholic works. Ary movement 
in this direction must be on demo 
oralio lines, and no each movement 
will in tbe long ran be found accept
able .0 the làÿ mind which.does not 
frankly entourage consultation and 
concede full and fair criticism. And 
it is not without probability that 
those whose whole draining baa been 
on the linis of a more than military 
discipline may thoughtlessly, and 
imperceptibly to themselves, expect 
tbe same precision of obedience and 
promptness of submission to direc
tion from men whose training has 
been so widely different from their 
own. It is here that tqti and ju
diciousness and knowledge of indi 
vidnal character come into play. 
And'' these qualities, united always 
with patience and forbearance, most 
ever be carried, like the sacred text 
by the Jew*, before the eyes of the 
man who is to associate with his own 
worths invaluable assistance of thé 
laity; It is, we venture to add, be- 
oaùsè theta qualities have not always 
Min; brought to bear that some 
people seem to have a positive dread 
of lay help, Lay help, they say, 
meats enthusiasm, and enthusiasm 
supposes individuality, and with 
these people individuality is the 
eighth deadly sin. They Want every 
man to fit in his place like a pea in 
its pod. But when you get a man 
who has no invidoelity and no en- 
tbusiasm, yon have got a man who 
does not work ; The gret-t workers 
iu any direction, for God and tbe 
world, are men of strong individual 
ity and ardent enthusiasm ; and 
there is no need to quarrel with 
them qntil their individuality disre
gards law or thetii enthusiasm dis- 
oat da Wmmon sen»*.’ It is worthy 
jof remark that Bishop Hadley com
plained tbqt the inactivity of the 
liily of England, where laymhnj take 
a larger part ip tbe fork of the 
Church than they do anywhere in 
America.—Ave Maria.

• ^ touching ceremony took pi ce 
recently in the chapel of the Cob vent 
of the Assumption, Rome, when 
three young German ladies, sisters,, 
abjured the errors of the. Fro testae; 
religion and were received in{o the- 
Catholic Chu' oh by Most Rev. Mgr. 
Granello, Archbishop of S-.ionci t affd 
Commissary of the Holy Office.

English exchanges announce tba- 
Mias Winfred Mary Chapman, 
daughter of Mr. Arthur Chapman, 
Victoria parade, Ramsgate, was re
cently received into the Church by
Fathae.Fo*,. l*!W*Jlte,_ ,Snhae-
quently she was married by the same 
priest at the Benedictine Church, 
Ramsgate, to fgr. Brandon J. Long, 
journalist, at)d eon of hjr J I Long, 
Clonmel, editor of thq Nationalist.

esta». 0.0. Hicham* 4'6o„
Yasmocth, N. 8.

ftaxeiXMEK,—In lanaary last, Iraooti 
LooUtr, one of the men employed by me, 
working In the tomber woods, hod a tree 
fall on him, crashing him (serially. He 
woe when found, pleeed a» a pled, and 
taken home, where grave fears were enter
tained for his recovery, hie hips being bed-

with tpe nee of three bottles he 
pletély oored end able to return to 

hie work. Saovs* Duval.
Elgin Road, L’lalet Co., Qoe.

May gflth. 1893._______

- SOON I^FT HfiR.
-I »frHtr*e ill ; -

“ I wee taken with a «welling in my 
feet end limbe. I wee not able to walk 
for foot monta». I reed about Hood’s 
SetasperiUe end procured e bottle. Be
fore I bed taken ft ell, the swelling left 
me. I took three bottles of Hood’s Serse- 
perille end have not boon troubled with 
■wolfing slnoe.’’—ReyeocA Sanyas^, Chet-

Hngyard’a Yellow 0»1 can be applied 
externally or taken internally. A medi
cine cheat in itsslt Qnres Cpta, Bon» 
Sprains, Gatherings, Lumps, Sore 
Throat, droop, Qnlnsÿ, Kidney Coin 
plaint, htc. Price Y8c., dll dealers.

;-;$èÇp Minard’s Liniment iq 
the House.

GRIPPE’SJEGACY.
Shattered Nerves and Weak
ened Heart-A St. John Lady 

Tells About It.
Mrs. John Quigley, who resides at 30 

Sheriff St., St. John, N.B., states: “Some 
time ago I was attacked by a severe cold, 
which ended up in a bad attack of La 
Grippe. Since that time I have never 
regained my health, being weak, nervous 
and run down.

“I suffered very much from Indiges
tion, accumulation of gas in the stomach, 
and was in almost constant distress, t 
doctored with some of the best physicians 
in this city; but got no relief until I 
began using Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve 
.Pills, and am pleased to say thaf they 
have completely cured me. ' >

“ My appetite is restored; my nervous 
system has been toned up to its old-time 
condition, and I have no more trouble 
from the Indigestion and can eat any
thing I choose.

“I am only too glad too testify to the 
merits of such a marvellous remedy as 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills for the 
cure of nervousness, heart trouble, Indi
gestion, etc. Price 60c. a box, all

-ef**- "'-if, ■
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MISCBltlaAITEOTTS-

Lady of the House—Yon have been 
ont of work s long time ?

Tramp—Yes, roam—for 36 years. 
“Why, how old are .you?” 
“Thirty-five, mum.”

NU NEED TO SUFFER
The agony of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago or Neuralgia. Milbum’s 
Rheumatic Pills cure you effectively— 
cure after other remedies fail. Price 
60c., all dealers.

Minards Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia.

Mrs Joseph Langtry, Brook ville, 
Ont- says : “ I have need Dr. Low’s 
Worm tiyrup sud I can eay that it has 
done my children good. It never fails 
to act promptly.” Price 26c.

This world’s population resembles a 
homemade pie-r the biggest and best

Sert of it lies between the upper and an- 
er crusts.

A PHRENOLOGIST SPEAKS.
Prof. J. W. Crouler writes from. 

Penetangaishene: “ I was troubled with 
palpitation of tbe heart which became 
very severe. Hearing of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I determined to 
try them, and after taking them for 
about a week I was cured.

SAVED THE BABY. “ Dr. Fowler’a 
Extract of Wild Strawberry saved my 
baby’s life, She wae cutting her teeth 
and was taken ill with Diarrhoea very 
badly. My sister advised Fowler’s 
Strawberry. I got a bottle and it stop
ped the trouble at once.” Mrs. Peter 
Jônea, Wsrkwortb, Ont

. BQILS DI8APPEABED.
Mr, James Elliot, White P. O., Oot., 

writes Last fall while I was thresh
ing I became troubled with boile, which 
got so bad I bad to quit work. I start
ed taking Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had finished one bottle the 
boils entirely disappeared.”

Every cycliit should carry a bottle of 
Hagyards Yellow Oil. It hag no equal 
for taking ont inflammation, reducing 
swelling or relieving pain. Price 26c.

•Twill perfljr the 
sjstea-aive yes

eaergy.

Take
Ba Be Be

This 
Spring.

Yery few people escape the enervating 
influence of spring weather,

Them is a dullness, drowsiness and 
inaptitude for work on account of tiie 
whole system being clogged up with im
purities accumulated during the winter 
months.

Th# fiver is sluggish, the bowels inclin
ed to be constipated, the blood impure, 
and the entire organism is in need of m 
thorough cleansing.

Of all “ Spring Medicines/' Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the best. 1

It Stimulus the Sluggish fiver to ao 
tjvjty, improves the appetite, acts on the 
bowels and kidneys, purifies and enriches 
the blood, removes all poisonous pro- 
ducts, and Imparts new life and vigor to 
those who are weak and debilitated.
I Mr. Wo. J. Hepburn writes
■oils, from Central», Ont.: “I can- 

, sincerely say that Burdock Blood 
Bitters (s the best spring medicine on the 
market. Last spring my blood got out 
of order, and I bad seven or eight good 
sued bolls come out on my body, and tbe 
one on my leg was much larger than an 
•8V- I rot a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and Inside of six days, when only 
half the bottle was taken, there wasn't
t1 bnye ropommendedr‘ 5*to different people in our village, 
and all derived benefit from It. Iwbh 
B.B.B. every success, as it is Indeed a 
great medicine for the blood.”

B.B.B. la a highly concentrated vege
table compound—toaapoonful times add 
water yourself. !

The above la the name and trade mark
of the original Kidney Pill.

The only reliable Kidney Pill.
They wen placed on the market by Mr. 

James Doan, Kingsville, Ont., Feb
ruary, 1885—long before other Kidney 
Pills were thought of.

Their" phenomenal success in all parts of 
the world, as well as in Canada, has 
brought forth many imitations.

Take nothing that has a name that looks 
or sounds like D-O-A-N-’S.

Always ask for D-O-A-N-’S Kidney 
Pills—the pills that quickly and 
thoroughly cure all, kinds of Kidney 
ills after other remedies fail.

MXSCBIsltAlTEOtTS-

Rembrandt Daubs—May I paint yoor 
picturesque old ba n, air ?

Farmer Jones—Go ahead, sonny, bUt 
I’d a darn sight rather ye’d paint the 
henhouse. It needs it most

WRITE THIS MAN.
Mr. J.J. Markle, 257 Lansdowne 

Ave., Toronto, bridge contractai, 
was cured by Milburn’s Rheumâtk 
Pills of a bad attack of Rheumatism 
which laid him up in bed (or weeks. 
He will tell you all about bis cure if 
you'wrirç him.

Ask for Minard’s
and take no other.

You don’t know when Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery may attack you, so always 
be prepared to check them at once by 
having on band Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

i

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Diphtheria.

Mbs Reuben Baker, i 
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

will produce growth of hair.
Mbs. Chab. Andebson 

Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

ia the best household remedy on earth. 
Riverdale. Matthias Foley.
Oil City, Ont.

For hreak^t we bfive ;
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food,
Necker’s Breakfast Hominy,
Self-rising Buckwheat,
Tillatm's pan dried Rolled 

Oats.
Fresh Ground Oatmeal,
Gold Dyfit Corn Meal, j 

Boiled Wheat,
Wheat Farina,

Wheatlets,

GROCERS,

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diphtheria.

One Laxa-Liver Pill every night 
for thirty days makes a complete curd 
of biliousness and constipation. That 
i*—just 25 cents to be cured, im.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cures sprainq 
bruises, sores, wounds, cuts, frostbites, 
chilblains, stings of insects, bums, 
scalds, contusions, etc. Price 25c.

Minard’s Lininfbnt for salé 
rwheeverywhere.

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Powi 
ders cure the worst headache in fioo# 
five to twenty minutes, and leave no 
bad after-effects. One powder 5c , 3 
powders 10c., 10 powders 25c.—im.

ÇR. LOW’S WORM SYRUP U 
a safe, sure and reliable worm expel* 
1er. Acts equally well on children or 
adulta. Be sure you get Low’s.

ES. GEO. SMALL, 
MT. FOREST, 0NT,j

Considers Laxa-Liver Pills thé 
best remedy for Biliousness.

One after another la coming forward 
end speaking a word in favor of the ne-# 
family medicine—Laxa-Liver Pills,

Mrs. Geo. Small, Sligo Road, Mount 
Forest, after giving tfieae pills a thorough 
TOUl, thus expresses herself :—“Laxa- 
Liver Pilla, are the beat-remedy I eve# 
took for biliousness ; and 4s a general 
family cathartic, they are far superior to 
anything in the market for that purpose.’* 

Laxa- Liver Pills are mild in action, 
harmless in effect, and do not weaken 
the system.

Price 25o,progress of disease

Dl*a Wood's cures the aevei
■»-----— aa.__ cough* and colds"•nrsy rino young or old qulol 

than any other re- 
•1"™"* rnedy. Prloe 25c.

ir' 1809

Canadian 
and ’
American \ 
Excelsior 
DIARIES, 
all sizes 
for the 
POCKET,

OFFICE

HOME.
P. E. I. Almanac 
now on sale.

mum & M*
Sunnyside,

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere tor 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and Nutritive Proper- 
tlee. Specially grateful and 
comforting- to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only In quarter 
lb. tine, labelled JAMES EPPS * 
OO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 6, 1898—30i

Li MCLEAN,LLB.,0. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc., ^
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.

Korth British and Mercantile

km - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in tbe world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. E. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

F. W HINDMAN,
-X

Agent.
Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

A Large Assortment of v4

HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 

buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that this 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 
right in our sjjop, where customers can see what they are 
buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, l898ts-y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

NEWS.
It is news to some people that we sell 

Heating Stoves. We sell Stoves for wood, 

soft coal or hard coal, and carry the finest 

assortment of Cooking and Heating Stoves on 

P. E. I. Our large stove room, 35 x 65, is 

devoted entirely to stoves.

Quick Sales, Small Profits.

Fennell & Chandler.

HMD

US!
! ' >

IN OUR

<

Next door to

Opposite Post Office. '

D. A. BRUCE.
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